[The German DRG system and its effect on imaging quality in ENT, and head and neck surgery].
The new G-DRG system for 2006 was published in September 2005. This article presents, analyses, and comments essential changes in the G-DRG system for 2006 and their consequences for ENT-Medicine. The complexity of the G-DRG system has increased significantly. In 2006, the case allocation will be more differentiated for common surgical procedures on the middle ear, nose, paranasal sinuses, salivary glands, and for head and neck cancer. Furthermore, the patient's age and the clinical and complexity level (PCCL) will be of increased relevance in selected case constellations. However, diagnostic endoscopies with rigid instruments will still not be regarded as OR procedures. Essential adjustments proposed by the German Association for ENT Medicine (DGHNOKHC) and the ENT Medical Professional Association (HNO-Berufsverband) have been made, and the quality of case allocation of ENT-patients within the G-DRG system improved. Nevertheless, further adjustments to the G-DRG system are necessary.